GREATGIFTS
sweet dreams
Helena Stuart for
Only Hearts
“Chantilly Accents”
nylon lace x-long
cami, $62, and
matching hipster
with leg ruffle (not
shown), $38; both at
Only Hearts, L.A.,
310-393-3088

pampering permitted
Bliss World gift certificate;
available in all prices at
www.blissworld.com
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cool ring tone
Argento Vivo art deco “cz”
sterling silver ring with
turquoise stone; $75 at
Argento Vivo, 888-695-6900

bridesmaids
Cherish the women who make your big
day extra special By Melissa Brandzel

shades of you
Pasha de Cartier sunglasses; $495 at
Cartier, 800-CARTIER, www.cartier.com
sunshine on your shoulder
Vivier Bags “Cartable” bag with optional
personalization; $289 at seevivier.com
and at Yolk, 323-660-4315

steeped in tradition
“Pivoines” porcelain coffee/
teapot, $310, and cup and saucer,
$105 (for six); at Hermès, 800441-4488, www.hermes.com

ease on down
the road
People’s Liberation
tracksuit; $212 at
www.peoples
liberation.com
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to have and to hold
Simply Sarah designed by
Sarah Shaw “Simply Sarah
Handbag Hanger” comes
in a variety of cotton prints
and can hold up to 28
items; $30 at Simply Sarah,
www.simplysarahshaw.com

GREATGIFTS
lather, rinse,
repeat
MOR soap set gift
box; $26 at Intuition,
877-310-8442,
www.shopintuition.com

armed with charm
Sydney Evan bracelets
with white or yellow
gold diamond pavé
charm; white bone,
$800; wood/butterfly,
$280; wood/padlock,
$550; all at Le Trend
Couture, 800-768-2999

tiles with style
Simply Sarah
designed by Sarah
Shaw “Simply Sarah
Party Dress Coasters”
are ceramic with
felted corners; $38
(set of four) at Simply
Sarah, www.simply
sarahshaw.com

dress to
impress
a+eve by
adam+eve
Moroccan tile silk
print halter dress;
$325 at Lulu
Brandt, 626-5688090, and at
www.adamplus
eve.com

savvy traveler
Bric’s “Bojola” train case in cream PVC with tan
leather trim; $450 at Bric’s, Westfield Century
City Mall, 310-229-0025, www.brics.net
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the write stuff
Red leather
correspondence
card wallet for
storing cards and
envelopes; $200 at
Smythson of
Bond Street, 866769-8476,
www.smythson.com
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bridesmaids

lounge act
Velvet by Graham and
Spencer “Lilith”
cashmere wrap; $345 at
www.orghipchick.com

